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snowmachinessnawmxhinesSNOW MACHINES BOATS MOTORS a BUILDING SUPPLIES
HOUSEHOLD appliancesAPPUANCES GROCERIES CLOTHINGCLXHING
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naCALLJMLL CDI todayat277TODAY 2772565277 2565

vmtst3 distributors inc
516 denalldwall street anchorageanchoragom&aagAnchorago alaska b9901r9wraw
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calista distributordistributors inc can provide village corporations
village councils retail stores and individuals with pearlyeverypearly every
product imaginable

CDI hashis catalogs available on many items that can be used

for reference or they can get a price quote on anything you need

the following list will give you an idea of the products COICDI

can handle
groceries lumberiumberbumber and building supplies fuel and gas

hardware items sorrel boots hunting and fishing boots gloves

socks thermal underwear boats boat motors three wheelers

automobiles fishing net and gear clothing items electric

appliances household items school supplies stationery

firearmsirearms arriammunitionmunition toys shoes snowmachinessnowmachines and parts

stoves ETC

the advantages of ordering products through COI are the

following no minimum order requirements grocery catalogs and

accompanying order booklets refunds credited to your account ifit

total order cost is less call in order collect direct computer line

between CDIchindcdindand grocery suppsupplierI1 ier orders shipped by mail 881010

day turnaround on orders and COI is a native corporation owned

ddistributingstributing company which is very familiar with rural alaska
Ccallall COCDI for more information 2772565277 2565 or 2772566277 2566 or

write to them at 516 denalibenali street anchorage alashaalaska 99501
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